Queen Renae Silas
November 29, 2018 - August 20, 2021

Queen Renae Silas was born 11/29/18 In Atlanta, Georgia to Brittany Silas and Antisus C.
Prayor
She was the youngest of two children. She is preceded in death by her uncle Torrance
“Trimmer” Evans her great uncle Myron “Chub” Evans, Mark Lewis, and Kerr y Evans her
paternal great grandparents Florine Crockett, Lee Crockett maternal great grandfather
Floyd
Foster.
Queen’s treatment began at Children’s Mercy Hospital where she met Dr. Guess and Mrs.
Paige
(nurse manager) who remained supporters of Queen’s journey even when it extended
outside
the scope of their facility. Queen lived up to the true definition of her name “a girl who rules
and
is highly respected’ She came to do one job and she did just that she touched the lives of
so
many. We all spend time looking for our purpose and she knew hers out the gate her
experience
educated, inspired and brought together not only family and friends but others within the
community. “Grandma Connie states”-Even though she was the apple of her mother’s eye
Her
mother was the apple of her eye Queen had this unconditional love for her mother that
could not
be matched she wanted to leave first so she wouldn’t have to experience living without
her.
Queen and her daddy’s bond were just right, she was always wrapped around his fingers
real
tight especially when he called her to play fight. Queen never put up a fuss, but she
always
blushed even though she left her body on that day we all knew it was better that way

Queen
came to serve a purpose and her job was complete of course we will miss you as you
eternally
sleep ,until we meet again stay strong and hold me in your hearts continue to serve your
purpose and do your part, The support and Love that she had was priceless.
Queen leaves to cherish her memory her mother Brittany Silas father Antisus Prayor her
maternal grandmother Idella Silas of Kansas City maternal grandfather Torrance Evans of
Tampa, Florida her paternal grandparents of Atlanta, Georgia Connie and Antisus Prayor.
she
also leaves her maternal great grandmothers of Kansas City, Missouri Perline Evans and
Idella
Silas (GG) great grandfather of Kansas City, Missouri Sullivan Holmes ,great grandparents
all of
Atlanta, Georgia Cecilia Weldon, Carl Edmondson, and Charles Prayor, her auntie Eboni
Silas
of Kansas City, Missouri, uncles Malik, Prestin, Justin Prayor of Atlanta, Georgia her uncle
Desmond Silas of Kansas City , Missouri Godmother Donsha Pouncil of Kansas City and
a host
of family and friends.
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Comments

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Queen Renae Silas.
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